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CENTRAL COUNCIL F'OR R-ESEARCH IN HOMOEOPATI{Y
(An Autonomous Body of Ministry of Ayt SH, Govt. of India)
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Jawahar Lal Nehru Bhartiya Chikitsa Avum Homoeopathy Anusandhan Bhawan
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(Adra. No. 2812017)

on the basis of written test held on 22"d hly,20lg, the following candidates have
provisionally qualified for interview scheduled to be held on 206 August, 2d1g:-

6t Institutional ite D-B Jana New Dethi-I10058
Date: 3 August, 2018

Recruitment of Research OIficer (Pharmacoloey)

SI . No. Roll No. Name of the candidate
hri/Ms

I 020002 G. V. NARASIMHAKUMAR
2 020025 REKHAVALECHA
3 020029 ROHITKIJMAR
4 020031 MANDEEP KUMAR ARORA
5 020033 RAVIMUNDUGARU

a

2. The interview will be held at the Headquarters of the Council at 61-65, Institutional
Are4 opposite D Block, Janak Puri, New Delhi - 110058 [Ter: 011-285244151. The
candidates should report for the interview at 10:00 a.m. on 20th August,20lg.

3. The candidates should bring the following documents (in originat):
a) Admit Card issued by the Council;
b) Photo identity proof;
c) Proof of date of birth (Mahiculation certificate or equivalent);
d) Mark sheets and original/Provisional Bachelor and also Master Degree

certificates;
e) Certificate(s) in support ofph.D. qualification;
f) ExperienceCertificate(s);
g) No objection Certificate from the employer, if employed.

4' _. candidates may note that their candidature is provisional. The mere fact that a
candidate has been shortJisted for interview does not imlly that hiVher candidature has been
finally accepted by the council or that the entries made by the candidate in his/her
application form have been accepted by the council as true and iorrect. The candidate must
note tlat if ineligibility is detected at any stage, or if the conditions prescribed in the
instructions given in the advertisement, or any other additional information/document called
fo1 at any stage are not complied with, within the specified time, the candidature would be
rejected.

5. No TA,/DA will be admissible for attending the interview.

6. Canvassing in any form will lead to disqualification.
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